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Communit yy  Structure , Specie s 
Coexistence ,, and th e Balanc e 
betwee nn Direc t and Indirec t 

Interaction s s 

RitfNïERR H ILLRRISLAMBKR S AN D A N D RK DR R O OS 

Naturee is replete with omnivory, however omnivory in simple com-
munityy modules (intra-guild predation) has heen linked to the exclu-
sionn of the non-omnivorous prey species, particularly at high primary 
productivities.. Many communities involve more than one omnivore 
veryy often preying on each other. We examine how the comhination 
off  direct (predatory) and indirect (competitive) interactions between 
twoo such omnivores act so as to structure communities along a pri-
maryy productivity gradient. In particular, we are interested how the 
potentiall  for coexistence and exclusion changes in comparison to the-
oryy for communities with only one omnivore (intra-guild predator). 
Wee find that an extra predatory link acts so as to promote existence 
off  the species most at risk of extinction. However the scope for 
coexistencee between species is decreased. With regards to communi-
tyy structure, we find that direct interactions are more important in 
productivee communities, whereas indirect interactions are more 
importantt in structuring energetically limited communities. In addi-
tionn we emphasize the potential for multiple stable states and point 
outt that under certain conditions a species inferior at both predation 
andd competition to still exist in an alternative stable state. 

Keywords:Keywords: omnivory, mutual predation, community structure, competi-
tion,, predation 

Theree is currently a growing realization that species interactions are not 

restrictedd to the classical roles of 'predator', 'prey', 'competitor', 'herbivore' 

andd 'carnivore' (Polis et al. 1989; Polis and Strong 1996). Organisms are capa-

blee of more complex interactions than these, and 'real-life' is replete with 

exampless of omnivory and cannibalism (Polis et al. 1989), where species play 

multiplee classic roles, and where the net effects of one species on another 

aree not purely one-dimensional, but the result of the balance of direct and 

indirectt interactions between species. 
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CHAPTERR 1 

Mostt work on community modules has involved the simplification of real 

foodd webs to unstructured, non-spatial modules as in the case of classic 

resourcee competit ion theory (Tilman 1982), top-down versus bottom-up 

interactionss (Oksanen et al. 1981; Oksanen and Oksanen 2000) or predator-

preyy dynamics and local stability (Rosenzweig 1971). These simplifications 

havee yielded important insights and concepts such as the R* theory of 

resourcee competit ion, and the concept of trophic cascades. These concepts 

havee provided a departure point for insightful debates on whether or not 

thesee theories actually applied (Huisman and Weissing 1999; Strong 1992). 

Currentt ecological theory is gradually shifting away from these few species/ 

simplee interaction modules (De Roos and Persson 2001), however it is the 

conceptss gained from these simple community modules that allow us to 

comparee and contrast, indeed to understand the undoubtedly more complex 

behaviorr of more realistic biological systems (Murdoch et al. 2003). 

Inn this paper we focus on one such classically overlooked, but recently 

'rediscovered'' subject: omnivory (Polis e! ui. 1989). 

Thee simplest type of omnivory is intra-guild predation (IGP), where the 

simplestt possible community module involves a basal resource, a species 

consumingg solely the basal resource (the intra-guild prey), and an intra-guild 

predator,, consuming both the prey as well as the resource. Thus the prey, in 

additionn to being predated upon by the intra-guild (IG) predator, must also 

competee with it. This twofold hit of predation by and competit ion with the 

IG-predatorr leads to the exclusion of the IG-prey, particularly in productive 

environmentss and /or when the net benefit to the IG-predator is low (Diehl 

andd Feissel 2000; Mylius etal. 2001; Polis and Strong 1996). 

Mutuall  predation, where in the simplest possible case two omnivores 

(both)) consume a basal resource and prey on each other, is also common in 

naturee (Dick and Platvoet 1996; Fasola 1993; Franke and Janke 1998; Greve 

1995;; Harlay et al. 2001; Roughgarden et al. 1993; Sokoloff and Lerner 1964). 

Mutuall  intra-guild predation differs from simple intra-guild predation in that 

Figuree 1.1. Schematic of intra-guild predation and mutual intra-guild predation in 
twoo species, C and D, suhsisting on a basal resource R. Arrows represent energv 
flowss from one species to another. Terms of the form (Xab represents the attack rates 
off  species A on species R. When av/ = 0, Cdoes not predate on D (Intra-guild pre-
dation),, the dashed arrow then does not exist. 
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COMMUNITYY STRUCTURE-: AND SPECIES COEXISTENCE 

bothh species are capable of predation on each other (Figure 1.1). 
Mutuall  predatory interactions have recently been mentioned as a crucial 

mechanismm behind the invasion and subsequent replacement of a native iso-
podd species by an invading species (Dick and Platvoet 1996; Dick et al. 1993, 
1999),, and as a factor in the collapse of North Atlantic cod stocks, in a phe-
nomenonn called recruitment depensation (Walters and Kitchell 2001). 

HilleRisLamberss and Dieckmann (2003) examine how trade-offs 
betweenn competition and predation between two omnivores determine the 
scopee for coexistence, and find that the scope for coexistence is maximized 
whenn both species are constrained from being too good at both competition 
andd predation. The question, however, remains whether mutual predatory 
interactionss lead to greater, or lesser room for coexistence between the two 
omnivoress when compared to case of intra-guild predation. In particular, the 
additionall  direct predatory link (when compared to IGP community mod-
ules)) may help to prevent exclusion of the weaker species, and promote 
coexistencee at high primary productivity. In addition a full analysis of com-
munityy structure, in particular when species are unconstrained by simple 
trade-offs,, is still missing. 

Inn this paper we fill  this gap by focusing on how communities are struc-
turedd by the interplay between direct (predatory) and indirect (competitive) 
interactionss between two omnivorous antagonists capable of both interac-
tions.tions. We use a simple three species community module consisting of two 
omnivorouss species subsisting on a basal resource to ask three questions: 

1)) Is the extra direct predatory link (when compared to an IGP commu-
nityy module) sufficient to counter exclusion at high primary productivity? 

2)) To what extent does the interplay of direct and indirect interactions 
affectt coexistence, exclusion and community structure at differing levels of 
primaryy productivity? 

MODIU. . 

Wee describe the interactions between two antagonists (which we name Cand 
D)D) subsisting on a basal resource (R) through a system of three differential 
equations,, in the spirit of Polis and Strong (1996), Diehl and Feissel (2000), 
andMyliuss #<?/ (2001). 

dt dt 

dt dt 

—— = p(K-R)-R*x (R,C,D) 
dtdt (1.3) 

(1.1) ) 

(1.2) ) 
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CHAPTERR 1 

Here/(R,C,D)) and j'JJ^C,D) are functions describing the per capita growth 
ratee of respectively C and D as a function of C, D and R. Here we make the 
assumptionn that resources grow according to semi-chemostat dynamics, with 
aa semi-chemostatic inflow rate p and carrying capacity K. This assumption 
preventss cyclic dynamics found in other predator-prey models incorporating 
thee more commonly used logistic growth function. 

Thee per-capita growth rates are: 

b(a,Rb(a,R + e,a,C) a,C 

11 + h{ailrR + edaihC) 1 + b(a„R + efaa D) ~ « 

b(ab(a R + ea,D) a,D) 

11 + h(a„R + eafilD) 1 + h(adrR + edadC) « ^ 

Inn addition, the function describing resource depletion as a function of 
antagonistt density: 

%%rr(R,C,D)~ (R,C,D)~ 
11 + b(ailrR + ejajC) 1 + /j(arR + e(aftl D) (1.6) ) 

Thesee functions represent feeding interactions between species as type II 
saturatingg functional responses, where h represents the handling time of one 
equivalentt of ingested food, b represents the conversion efficiency, while \i 
representss the density-independent death rate of the two antagonists. Our 
focuss throughout is on the differential interaction strengths in the form of 
(X(Xabab and we thus we have chosen these parameters to be equivalent in both 
speciess (pir- fid- /J, b(— hd — b and hc~ hd- h), allowing community struc-
turee to be entirely determined by the differential magnitudes of the interac-
tionn strengths. 

Wee express the biomass of species D and C in the common currency of 
thee basal resource R, and thus e. and ed represent the relative benefit a species 
derivess by consuming Cor D. In our model, the benefits an antagonist may 
receivee from predation relative to that of resources is governed by the 
parameterss ^and ed (in the generic case, e, where e(— ed — e). When eu- 0, 
predationn is without consequence (either positive, through the energetic ben-
efitss derived from predation, or negative: through the reduction of a preda-
tor'ss attack rate by the time spent handling its prey) for the predator. 

a,a, and adr represent the attack rates of C respectively D on the basal 

resourcee R, and thus represent the indirect interaction strengths. 0C,d and adc 

representt direct interactions between Cand D, where G£,.rfis the attack rate of 

CC on D, while (Xd. is the attack rate of D on C. 
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Wee separate direct and indirect attack rates into two components repre-
sentingg 1) the basal interaction strength (for both species) of either compe-
titionn or predation in the community; and 2) a species-specific relative inter-
actionn strength that modifies this basal interaction strength. Thus: 

a " = ^  ̂ (1.7) 

"+=?<"'"+=?<"'  (1.8) 

(1.9) ) 

(1.10) ) 

Heree OLp represents the basal strength of direct interactions present in the 

community,, while (Xr represents the basal indirect interaction strength. fin (3d, 

<f)<f) rr and (f>d represent species-specific relative interaction strengths. 

Variationn in the species-specific interaction strengths /3r, ftd, <pc and <f> d can 

changee the default assumption of C being a better competitor and weaker 

predatorr (and of D being the better predator and weaker competitor),while 

variationn in basal interaction strengths CCp and <Xr changes the intensity of the 

interactionss between species but keeps the ratio between attack rates f3c:fi d or 

0/.<l>0/.<l> dd constant. As such changing CCp or ar does not change the role of a par-

ticularr species with regards to being a better/lesser competitor/predator. 

Equilibria Equilibria 

Bothh species, when feeding alone on the basal resource can be characterized 
byy the species-specific quantity R\ which represents the minimum amount 
off  resource that the species needs to sustain itself. In the absence of other 
interactions,, a species depletes the resource to this level. In a purely compet-
itivee system, the species with the lowest R*, will win. In our model R/and R/ 
aree given by: 

R == " 
«Jt-ni) «Jt-ni) 

« / == " 
a^b-lih)a^b-lih) ( ] ] 2 ) 

Thee corresponding stand-alone densities of a single species monopoliz-
ingg a resource are given by: 
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cc_bp(K-R;.) _bp(K-R;.) 

VV (1.13) 

DD^bp{K-K'^bp{K-K'dd) ) 

VV (1.14) 

Fromm these equations it can easily be seen that viable equilibria exist only 
whenn b> jlh and K > R*. 

Threee species equilibria cannot explicitly be found. Throughout this 
paperr we have used the software package CONTENT (Kuznetsov et al. 1996), 
inn order to trace equilibria and the qualitative transitions between them. 

EquilibriumEquilibrium Transitions and Nomenclature 

Wee study the qualitative changes in biological feasibility and local stability of 
equilibriaa as a function of primary productivity, K, parameters related to the 
magnitudee of species interaction strengths (/3„  and fid, Gtp and CCr, or <j) c and 
0j)) as well as parameters related to the relative benefits of predation (en ej). 
Thee qualitative transitions between equilibria are given by so-called bifurca-
tionn points. We are primarily concerned with points denoting transitions in 
thee biological feasibility and stability of equilibria and thus in community 
structuree (see Table 1.1) These transitions are given by branching points 
(BP),, where two equilibria coincide and exchange stability characteristics, and 
limi tt points (LP), denoting where an equilibrium curve drawn as a function 
off  certain parameters bends back on itself and exchanges stability character-
istics.. For a more complete text on bifurcation theory see for example 
Kuznetsovv (1995). 

Nomenclaturee throughout this work is such that when we refer to R, C, 
orr D (in italics) we are referring to the species itself. When we refer to, for 
example,, a CR equilibrium (regular face letters) we refer to an equilibrium 
composedd of C and R. When we refer to, for example; C /D community 
structuree (letters in boldface) we refer to the range of community states to 
bee expected in a certain parameter region: In this case bistability between CR 
andd DR equilibria. Note that a CR equilibrium potentially exists within a C, 
aa C /D, and a C/3 state. The distinction between community structure and 
equilibriaa lie in the fact that in a bistable community more than one type of 
equilibriaa can coexist. 

Seee Table 1.1 for an explanation of nomenclature used to denote equilib-
riaria and their transitions. 

Parameters Parameters 

Ourr aim is to examine the qualitative effects of the interplay of direct and 
indirectt interactions on community structure, and not to extensively simulate 
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Tablee 1.1. Equilibria, community states and their transitions. 

Symboll  Description 
Equilibria Equilibria 
RR An equilibrium composed of R only 
CRR An equilibrium composed of C and R 
DRR An equilibrium composed of D and R 
33 A three species equilibrium composed of C, D and R. 

CommunityCommunity State 
CC C monopolizes the resource 
DD D monopolizes the resource 
RR Neither C nor D can exist, only resources can 
33 A three species equilibrium is the only possible community state 
3uss As above, but with cyclic behavior 
D / 33 Bistability between a DR and a three species equilibrium 
C /33 Bistability between a CR and a three species equilibrium 
C / DD Bistability between DR and CR equilibria 
C/3/DD Bistability between DR, CR and three species equilibria 

TransitionTransition Point (K value of) 

BPCRBPCR Coincidence of a CR with an R equilibrium KBPCR 

BPBPDRDR Coincidence of a DR with an R equilibrium KBPDR 

BPBPCDCD Coincidence of a three species- with a DR equilibrium KBPCD 

BPBPDCDC Coincidence of a three species- with a CR equilibrium KBPDC 

$PDC2$PDC2 Coincidence of a three species- with a CR equilibrium KBPDC2 

LP,, The three species equilibrium folds back on itself JQĵ  

LPLP22 The three species equilibrium folds back on itself /CZJ>2 

thee dynamics of these two species. Parameters are biologically realistic, and 

looselyy based on the interactions between the predatory mites N. cucumeris 

andd 7. degenerans and pollen. We are not overly concerned with the parameter-

izationn as an issue in itself, as other parameterizations of this model - for 

instancee representing perch and roach (Mylius et al. 2001) - yield the same 

qualitativee conclusions. 

Tablee 1.2 gives default parameter values used throughout the study. 

Defaultt parameters are such that C is a better competi tor than D. As such 

R*R* < R/, and in a purely competitive situation C, wil l always exclude D. In 

addition,, default parameters are such that D is a better predator than C. 

Energy-,Energy-, and Interaction-limited Communities 

Wee find it useful to divide resulting communit ies into two different states, 

basedd on whether species are able to support themselves on the basal 
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Tablee 1.2. Model variables and parameters and their default numerical values. 

Symbol l Default t 
value e 

Unit t Description n 

/ / 

D D 

C C 

R R 

P P 

K K 

* r r 

4/ / 
ft ft 
ft ft 
^ ^ 

aar r 

h h 

e e 

b b 

V V 

--

--

--

--

0.2 2 

varied d 

0.01 1 

1.0 0 

0.1 1 

0.01 1 

1.5 5 

1.5 5 

0.1 1 

0.1 1 

0.2 2 

0.05 5 

day day 

indinddd*dm*dm2 2 

ind*dm~ind*dm~2 2 

ind*dtrrind*dtrr 2 2 

daj' daj' 

ind*dnrind*dnr2 2 

--

--

--

--

dmdm22*day' *day' 

dmdm22*day' *day' 

day*ind' day*ind' 

indindrr*ind*ind cc' ' 

indindrr
1 1 

day' day' 

time e 

Speciess D 

Speciess C 

Speciess R 

Semi-chemostaticc inflow rate 

Standd alone equilibrium resource density 

Relativee predation strength of C compared to D 

Relativee predation strength of D compared to C 

Relativee competitive strength of C compared to D 

Relativee competitive strength of D compared to C 

Basall  predatory rate 

Basall  competitive rate 

Handlingg time 

Resourcee equivalents of antagonist biomass 

Birthh rate 

Antagonistt death rate 

resource.. We hence distinguish communities that are 1) 'energy limited', and 

2)) 'interaction limited'. 

Bothh antagonists are in principle capable of surviving on the basal 

resourcee alone, given that parameters are such that K < R*cJ. If so, a species 

cann invade a resource at its equilibrium (K) if the intrinsic level to which this 

speciess depletes the resource, R*, is less than K. This is in part determined by 

thee attack rates <Xcr (for C) and OLdr (for D), as can easily be seen from equa-

tionstions 1.13 and 1.14. 

Whenn resource attack rates or primary productivity are low enough that 

R**  > K, a species wil l not be able to maintain a positive population level. 

Whenn K is low enough that both species cannot survive given their species 

specificc attack rates we term these communities 'severely energy limited'. 

These,, by definition, are analogous to R community- structure. 

Whenn species specific parameters and productivity' are such that one, but 

nott both species can survive on the resource alone we refer to these com-

munitiess as 'energy limited'. Under such conditions communities are con-

strainedd by the fact that the species that is able to sustain itself on the 
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resourcee must always be present in order for its antagonist to survive. Thus, 
inn these communities, existence of the better competitor is guaranteed. The 
existencee of the better competitor is, by definition, a necessary condition for 
thee existence of the lesser competitor, and thus for the lesser competitor 
existenceexistence is only possible within the scope of coexistence with the better com-
petitor. . 

Inn 'interaction limited communities', both antagonists are, when unhin-
deredd by the other, able to exist on the resource. Here both existence and coex-
istenceistence of species are determined by the balance of direct and indirect inter-
actions. . 

RESULTS S 

PrimaryPrimary Productivity Gradients and Community Structure with increasing acd 

Underr the baseline case of intra-guild predation 0, = 0. In this case Cis sole-
lyy dependent on the resource for population persistence and D is able to feed 
onn both R and C. With increasing K the same qualitative transitions as in 
Myliuss et al. (2001) occur. We first review the relationship between commu-
nityy structure and primary productivity under intra-guild predation then 
exploree the effect of increasing OLcdon community structure along a primary 
productivityy gradient. 

Att low primary productivity levels Cand D are both unable to persist and 
thereforee equilibria are at C = 0, D = 0 and R= K(Figure 1.2a).With increas-
ingg K, the C — 0 equilibrium curve intersects with the C - C* equilibrium 
curvee at BPiT, the value of which (in K) is denoted by KHP . At this point the 
CC — C* equilibrium becomes positive and stable, while the R = K equilibri-
umm becomes unstable. BP„  occurs at lower levels of Kthan BP^(not shown), 
reflectingg the fact that Cis able to persist at lower levels of productivity than 
D.D. From BPlTonwards Cis able to utilize the resource, and indeed if D were 
incapablee of predation, C, being the better competitor, would always out-
competee D. The magnitude of predation by D on C determines whether D 
willl  be able to establish itself: a) either together with C to form a three 
speciess equilibrium or b) excluding C, while monopolizing the resource to 
establishh a stable DR equilibrium. 

Withh increasing K, equilibrium levels of C increase linearly while the 
resourcee equilibrium is kept at a constant level. At K - KHP , C and R levels 
aree such that the per-capita growth rate of D becomes positive. As such D 
iss now able to invade a CR equilibrium and establish a positive, stable, three-
speciess equilibrium. With increasing K, both D and R equilibrium levels 
increase,, while C levels decrease: this until Ku, when the three species equi-
libriumm curve bends back on itself and becomes unstable. This unstable 
branchh of a three species equilibrium curve now separates the stable branch 
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off  the three species equilibrium curve from a (stable) DR equilibrium. Here 
thee transition point denoting the intersection of the DR equilibrium curve 
withh the unstable branch of the three species equilibrium curve is BP(d, its 
numericall  value given by KBP . From Ku>  onwards the DR equilibrium is sta-
ble,, while the three-species equilibrium has disappeared. D has now exclud-
edd C, despite C being the better resource competitor. 

Thus,, introducing our community structure nomenclature (see Table 1.1) 
wee can with increasing primary productivity first expect an R only equilibri-
umm (R community structure) at low primary productivity. With increasing 
primaryy productivity a stable CR equilibrium appears (C community struc-
ture).. With even higher K, a stable three-species equilibrium (3 community 
structure)) emerges, followed by a region of bistability between a stable DR 
equilibriumm and the three species equilibrium (D/3 community structure). 
Att high enough Ky D excludes C, resulting in D community structure. 

Describedd above is our baseline case of intra-guild predation. How does this 
picturee change for mutual predation? We now consider what happens when C 
preyss on D. A slight increase of 0,. (Figure 1.2b) yields an almost similar picture 
too 2a, with the relative values of BPd. and BPcd now such that KBP > KBP(d, 
reflectingg the increasing difficulty of D invasion into a CR equilibrium. In addi-
tionn another transition point has appeared: BPdf2 denotes a second intersection 
off  the CR equilibrium curve with the three species equilibrium curve. 

Att K values higher than KHP high primary productivity enables C to 
buildd up high population levels. Despite Cs low per capita predation rate on 
DD a large C population now ensures a high total predation pressure on D, 
preventingg P's invasion and establishment. In a similar manner, D can pre-
ventt the invasion of C. For all K higher than KHP , both DR and CR equi-
libriaa are stable, and initial conditions determine which equilibrium is 
attained,, resulting in C /D community structure. 

AA further increase in 0r (Figure 1.2c), increases the occurrence of alter-
nativee stable states. Here branching points BPdl. and BPd.2 have collided and 
disappeared,, such that the three species equilibrium curve no longer inter-
sects,, at any point, with the CR equilibrium curve. The three species equilib-
riumm curve is now no longer attainable either through invasion of D into a 
CRR or of C into a DR equilibrium. We now have multiple stable states com-
posedd of a three species equilibrium curve, a CR, and a DR equilibrium, in 
whatt we term C / 3 /D community structure. Transitions in stability of the 
threee species equilibrium are now purely given by LP, and LP2. Transitions 
withh increasing K now take us from R to C (between KIiP and KliP } , and 
thenn to C /D (between KHP and Ku,,). Beyond Ku^, a further increase in pri-
maryy productivity leads to C / 3 /D community structure. Increasing K past 
KKuu>> ,, leads to C /D bistable community structure. 
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A tt higher levels of 0, (Figure 1.2d), both LP2 and LP, have collided and 

disappeared,, and the three species equilibrium curve now no longer bends 

backk on itself. With this, the stable part of the three species equilibrium has 

alsoo disappeared. Increasing primary productivity now takes us from R, to C 

directlyy to C /D bistable communities. Any further increase in </> further 

doess not qualitatively change this progression of community states. 

Too summarize: when compared to an IGP community module, the effect 

off  an extra, direct predatory link of C on D is that the existence of C, in 

C / DD bistable communities, is promoted at higher primary productivities. 

However,, the increase in </> does not promote the occurrence of three 

speciess equilibria. In short, we can summarize by stating that this extra 

predatoryy link promotes the existence of C, but not its coexistence with D. 

CommunityCommunity Structure and the Re/atiiv Magnitude of Direct and Indirect 

InteractionsInteractions along a Primary Vroductirity Gradient 

Howw does community structure along a primary productivity gradient change 

inn response to changes in the direct and indirect interaction strengths? 

10  10' 102 ioL ' 10' io? 

KK K 

Figuree 1.3. Community states along a primary productivity gradient as a function of 
differingg direct; (a) <pt and (b) <j) d; and indirect; (c) $ and (d) ji/, interaction strengths. 
Shadedd regions denote regions of energetic community limitation. Dark grey shad-
ingg denotes severely energy limited communities. Light grey shading denotes energy 
limitedd communities. White areas denote interaction limited communities. Other 
parameterss as in Table 1.1. 
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Whilee Figures 1.2 show community structure at discrete values of the 
predationn strength of Con D, Figure 1.3a shows how community structure 
changess as a continuous function of </>.. At low $>. (Figure 1.3a) transitions in 
communityy structure are identical to those shown in Figure 1.2. Increasing 
0,, in energy limited regions may lead from 3 to C, a consequence of the fact 
thatt at high ($>n Cis both a superior predator and a superior competitor (Holt 
andd Polis 1997). In interaction-limited communities, increasing <f)c promotes 
Css existence while impeding O's, thus leading from D to C /D communities. 
Smalll  regions of D /3 and C / 3 /D bistable community structure are to be 
foundd near to the boundary of energy limited and interaction limited com-
munities,, as already apparent from Figures 1.2b and 1.2c. 

Transitionss between energetically and interaction limited communities are 
achievedd by variation in both /3,, and K (Figure 1.3b). In energetically limited com-
munitiess (at die top left of the graph), C is the better competitor. Here, with 
increasingg K we see transitions from C directly to 3 communities. In energetical-
lyy limited states where D is superior in both direct and indirect interactions 
(J3(J3dd higher than /3) we have D communities. Increasing K slightly leads to D com-
munitiess in interaction limited states, and then direcdy to C /D bistable regions. 
Whenn j3. > (3d, Cis able to exist, and transitions lead from D /3 to C /D bistable 
communitiess (passing through D communities, which disappear at higher /3). 

Variationn in primary productivity at lower levels of <fi d shows C predominat-
ingg throughout both energy and interaction limited communities (Figure 1.3c). In 
energy-limitedd communities D is able to exist solely because of predation on C, 
andd an increase in D's direct interaction strength leads from C to 3 communities. 
Inn interaction-limited communities increasing the direct interaction strength of D 
leadss from C through C /D to D communities. Throughout, low (f>d means that 
DD approaches becoming a pure (but lesser) competitor, and as such is excluded 
byy C across both interaction and energetically limited states. However, as long as 
(f>(f> tJtJ > 0, C /D bistable communities predominate at high enough K. 

Figuree 1.3d shows the effect of varying the competitive ability of the 
strongerr predator, D. In energetically limited regions, and when (5d > {5t (top 
leftt of the Figure) D is now the stronger competitor and, in contrast to C, 
ableable to survive on the resource alone. In interaction limited communities 
wheree D is the better competitor, increasing K leads from D to C /D bistable 
communities.. In contrast, in energetically limited regions where Cis better at 
resourcee acquisition (bottom right of Figure 1.4d) an increase in K leads 
fromm C to 3 communities. A further increase in K leads to interaction-limit-
edd communities, and eventually to C /D bistability. 

RelativeRelative Interaction Strengths 

Howw do the relative interaction strengths affect communities in energetically lim-
itedd or interaction-limited states? Figures 1.4 and 1.5 show how community struc-
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airee varies as a function of the relative direct interaction strengths 0 and (j)d 

(Figuress 1.4a and b) and die indirect interaction strengths fi and $,(Figure 1.5). 

Inn energy limited communities (Figure 1.4a) most combinations of (j)t and 

(f)j(f)j  lead to C communities. If 0 is low enough that D is not hindered too 

muchh and </>,, is high enough so that D is able to utilize C as a resource, D 

mayy coexist with C in 3 communities. 

Inn interaction limited communities (Figure 1.4b) where </> > §lh (. is supe-

riorr m both indirect and direct interactions. In these regions C predominates, 

butt surpnsingly not everywhere: In the top right corner (where <p. > </>,,), 

despitee C's supenontv in both competition and predation, regions ot C /D 

bistabilitvv exist, due to the sheer numerical force of D's predation pressure on 
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Figuree 1.4. Community structure as a function of the relative magnitudes of direct 
interactionn strengths (j)c and <p(j in (a) (K = 10) energetically limited states, and (b) 
(K(K = 18) interaction limited states. The x mark denotes the location default values of 
</)) and </>,/. All other parameters, and notation as in Figure 1.3. 

Figuree 1.5. Community structure as a function of the relative magnitudes of indi-
rectt interaction strengths /3 and [i r/. The x mark denotes default values of (/?, and /?,,). 
Smalll  regions between energy limited 3 states and D /3 states are interaction limited 
33 communities. All other parameters, and notation as in Figure 1.3. 
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C.C. The existence of these regions is crucially linked to interaction-limited com-

munities,, as a prerequisite for this is that both species are able to build up high 

populationn sizes in the absence of their antagonists. In addition the population 

levell  attack pressure must be high enough that a rare antagonist cannot invade, 

aa consequence of either high enough basal interaction strengths Of,,, or high 

enoughh primary productivity (as can also be seen from Figure 1.3d). 

Whenn the direct interactions are strong enough, C /D communities 

alwayss occur. When (f>e is particularly low, and </>(/ intermediate, three species 

equilibriaa may occur. Low </>. and <\> d result in C communities. Increasing <j) d at 

loww </> levels leads to increasing dominance of D, as reflected by transitions 

fromm C, to 3 states through D / 3 to D communities. 

Shittingg relative competitive strengths B and [Jd results in transitions 

betweenn energy limitation and interaction limitation. In Figure 1.5 we have 

twoo regions of energy limitation: below Bfll — 1 02 C, respectively D cannot 

energeticallyy support itself on the resource. Since /) is consistently the supe-

riorr predator we have 3 communities in those energetically limited commu-

nitiess where D is not able to support itself on the resource. Where C is not 

ablee to support itself on the resource, D only communities occur. 

I nn interaction limited communities, D is always a component of the 
resultingg community structure; either D, or D / 3 . C is only able to exist as 
partt of a three-species equilibrium. 

TheThe Relatire Benefit of Predation 

Directt interactions can either be classified as 'predation' or 'interference 

competit ion'' depending on the direct energetic benefit an organism may 

receivee from such an interaction. 

Figuree 1.6 shows how community structure along a primary productivity 

gradientt varies with the benefits that both species can obtain from predation. 
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Figuree 1.6. Community states along a primary productivity gradient as a function of e 
diee amount oi benefit organisms derive from direct, predatory interactions. Parameters 
andd notation as in figure 1.3. 
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Inn energy-limited situations, and at low e, C dominates. With increasing e we 

havee 3 communities, which destabilize to cyclic dynamics (3us) at larger e. 

Inn interaction limited communities, C /D communities result at low ben-

efits.. At moderately low K, increasing e leads to dominance of D in D / 3 or 

DD communities, with D ultimately monopolizing the resource high enough e 

inn D communities. At higher K only C /D states are possible. 

Howw crucial are the relative benefits of predation in determining commu-

nitvv strucmre? We vary either ('/keeping e- 0 (Hgure 1.7a) or ^keeping ed~ 0 

(Figuree 1.7b). If only / ), and not C, derives benefit from predation there is no 

discernablee difference with Hgure 1.6, where e and elt vary simultaneously, as 

e.e. However if only Q and not D derives benefit from predation (Figure 1.7b) 

communityy structure is drastically affected. I Iere, with increasing K, transitions 

leadd from R to C communities and ultimately to C /D communities. No three 

speciess equilibria, in any form, exist. 

Thus,, in order for there to be any possibility for coexistence, D must 

(a) (a) fb) fb) 
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Figuree 1.7. Community states along a primary productivity gradient as a function ot 
thee amount of benefit organisms derive from direct, predatory interactions, a) c'j=  0 
whilee c.is allowed to vary b) e. = 0 while ^ i s allowed to vary. Parameters and nota 
rionrion as in figure 1.3. 
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Figuree 1.8. The extent of the C / 3 /D equilibria as a function of h; the handling 
timee and, e the relative benefit of predation at K = 44.5 Parameters as in Table 1.1. 
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derivee benefits from predation on C. This energetic benefit to D is crucial 
forr its existence (and thus coexistence with C) in energy-limited communi-
ties.. In interaction limited communities, high enough benefits of predation 
forr D allow for exclusion of C in D communities. At intermediate levels of 
eedd,, and at very low K, small regions of coexistence are possible. 

'Loose''Loose' Hquilibria 

Onee particular feature of mutual predatory interactions is the existence of 
'loose'' equilibria {i.e. not connected to other equilibria) such as shown between 
pointss KUx and Ku^in Figure 1.2c. These C / 3 / D communities occur only in 
aa small part of parameters space, and do not occur in parameterizations of the 
modell  with parameters from Mylius et al. (2001). While variation in basal attack 
strengthss OLr and CLp (not shown) does not seem to have an effect on the exis-
tencee of these regions it does affect the positions of Ku>  and Ku  ̂ not shown). 
Howeverr these regions seem to be crucially dependant on the benefit of pre-
dationn (<?) and the handling time (h). Figure 1.8 illustrates that C / 3 / D commu-
nityy structure is constrained to relatively small areas in e and h. 

DISCUSSION N 

Ourr exploration of mutual intra guild predation, a commonly occurring type 
off  interaction between species (Dick and Platvoet 1996; Fasola 1993; Franke 
andd Janke 1998; Greve 1995; Harlay et al. 2001; Roughgarden et al. 1993; 
Sokolofff  and Lerner 1964) further emphasizes the debilitating effects of 
intra-guildd predation when compared to communities with only one intra-
guildd predator. 

Wee show that the space for coexistence between species is reduced in com-
parisonn to intra-guild predation systems (Diehl and Feissel 2000; Mylius et al. 
2001;; Polis and Strong 1996). However, we also demonstrate that the addi-
tionn of an extra predatory link increases the scope for existence of the species 
mostt at risk of exclusion. This potential for existence manifests itself in the 
formationn of alternative stable states, especially when energetic constraints 
doo not play a role in so-called 'interaction limited communities'. 

Inn addition, we emphasize the importance of priority effects in determin-
ingg community structure in mutual predatory communities. Especially at 
highh primary productivities, omnivores are able to utilize the resource to 
buildd up high population numbers so as to hinder each others invasion 
throughh sheer numerical force. This leads to the formation of alternative sta-
blee states. Surprisingly enough, this mechanism allows for a species inferior 
inn both competition and predation to hinder the invasion of a superior species. 
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CommunityCommunity Structure, Primary Productivity, and Direct and Indirect 

Interactions Interactions 

Intra-guildd predation provides a compact model framework to fully study 
howw the balance of direct and indirect interactions between two species 
affectss community structure. 

Likee studies on the relationship between gradients of primary productiv-
ityy (Oksanen eta/, 1981; Oksanen and Oksanen 2000), payability (Bell 2002) 
orr successional status (Tilman 1985, 1988) and the relative importance of 
interactionn strengths - top-down vs. bottom-up: Bell (2002), Oksanen et al 
(1981),, Oksanen and Oksanen (2000) -, or nutrient versus light competition: 
(Tilmann 1985, 1988) we confirm with increasing energetic levels, the shift in 
importancee from indirect to direct interactions in structuring communities. 
Inn energy limited states our model predicts the dominance of the antagonist 
withh the highest indirect competitive ability. In these situations the weaker 
indirectt competitor is solely dependant on predation for its existence and as 
suchh is dependant on the better competitor to 'harvest' its energy for it from 
thee basal trophic level. While the relative magnitude of direct interactions 
mayy determine the type of community structure, the stronger competitor is 
alwayss a necessary element of any type of energy-limited community. In 
interaction-limitedd communities, the weaker competitor is also in principle 
ablee to support itself on the resource. It is here that the relative magnitudes 
off  both competition and predation play a role. The outcome is not as clear-
lyy cut, but given high enough energetic levels the species with the strongest 
predatoryy ability is usually an element of the possible communities. 
However,, it should be noted that in these regions the relative strengths of 
bothboth direct and indirect interactions play a part in determining community 
structure. . 

Ijotka-VolterraIjotka-Volterra Competition 

Itt is perhaps at this point worth comparing our results to those of standard 
Lotka-Volterraa (LV) competition theory, where the 4 outcomes of competi-
tivee interactions (qualitatively speaking 3: competitive exclusion, coexistence, 
andd bistability) depend on the relative magnitudes of intra- versus inter-spe-
cificc interaction strengths (Lotka 1925; Volterra 1926). In mechanistic mod-
elss of exploitative competition, where species interact through a single 
dynamicc resource, the outcome is always competitive exclusion. In LV terms 
thiss is because mechanistic competition determines that both a species' inter-
andd intra-specific interactions are given by the same interaction coefficient 
onn the resource, and thus that competitive exclusion is the only possibility. 
Thee incorporation of direct, predatory, interactions into mechanistic models 
off  competition modify- a species' inter-specific interaction coefficients so 
thatt inter and intra-specific interactions now differ. We have shown (this 
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manuscript)) that variation in direct and indirect interaction strengths recov-
erss the 3 qualitative outcomes of LV competition, while extending it with a 
rangee of other possible community structures. Thus, Table 1.2 shows nine 
possiblee community states. That 'interference competition' may foster coex-
istencee in LV interactions has previously been confirmed by Vance (1983). 
However,, he states: '...the four assumptions fail to exclude the possi-
bilityy of multiple intersections of the isoclines. Because this violates my bio-
logicall  intuition, 1 shall henceforth cling to a fifth, rather vague assumption 
thatt the functions are sufficiently 'well behaved' that multiple intersec-
tionss do not occur'. With this, he rules out the possibility that multiple steady 
states,, as shown here, may occur. 

CommunityCommunity Structure and the henefits of Predation 

Thee community level effects of direct interactions are tempered by the ben-
efitss derived from predation. Holt and Polis (1997) hypothesized that alter-
nativee stable states may be especially prevalent in intra-guild communities, 
whenn the intra-guild predator derives littl e benefit from predation 
(Amarasekaree 2002) support this hypothesis for the case of two IG preda-
tors,, finding that two interfering species cannot coexist when they derive no 
benefitss from interference. We, however add some nuance to this finding by 
remarkingg that in the case of two IG predators, the benefits of predation to 
thee lesser competitor are not essential in determining community structure, 
whilee benefits of predation to the better predator are crucial. In addition, 
whilee Amarasekare (2002) shows that positive benefits of 'interference' are 
necessaryy conditions for coexistence, we show that they are not sufficient, as 
wee have also demonstrated that at high enough primary productivity only 
C /DD bistable states can exist. 

AlternativeAlternative Stable States 

Holtt and Polis (1997) have hypothesized that intra-guild predation may lead 
too the occurrence of alternative stable states. We emphasize that this poten-
tiall  is increased in mutual intra-guild predation. Three findings regarding the 
occurrencee of alternative stable states are of note: 

1)) As in intra-guild predation, mutual predation at high primary produc-
tivitiess leads to exclusion. Although mutual predatory interactions increase 
thee scope for existence, we have demonstrated that they drastically decrease 
thee potential for coexistence between both species in comparison to intra-guild 
predation.. This increase in the areas for existence is necessarily in interaction 
limitedd communities and leads to multiple stable states. We emphasize that 
multiplee stable states may already be found at low interaction strengths. As 
inn Price and Morin (2004), we reiterate the importance of colonization his-
toryy in determining the potential for the existence of mutual predators. 
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2)) The existence of C / 3 / D community states emphasizes that commu-
nitiess composed of mutual intra-guild predators may achieve either a stable 
threee species equilibrium, an equilibrium with only the better competitor and 
thee resource, or an equilibrium composed of the better predator subsisting 
onn the resource, depending on colonization history. It is of interest to note 
thatt Leslie et al. (1968) in their experiments on the of the dynamics of the 
mutuall  predatory flour beetles Tribolium confusion and T. castaneum observe 
exactlyy such multiple stable states. Depending on initial conditions either a) 
T.T. confusum, b) T. castaneum, or c) coexistence between both may occur. 
Edmundss et al. (2003); using a rather elaborate stage structured model of 
TriboliumTribolium dynamics, linked the coexistence of two 'competing species' on a 
singlee limiting resource to cyclic dynamics. We emphasize, first, that strictly 
speakingg Tribolium species are not pure competitors, as they also eat each 
otherr and thus are mutual predators. Second, we emphasize that cyclic 
dynamicss are absolutely unnecessary in order to explain 'competitive' coex-
istencee and the types of multiple stable states observed by Leslie et al. (1968), 
ass we have demonstrated in this paper. 

3)) We report the surprising result that a species inferior at both predation 
andd competition may still exist in a stable equilibrium and resist invasion 
fromm a superior species. This phenomenon is intimately linked to interaction 
limitedd communities and high primary productivities, where resource feed-
ingg allows a species to build up high population levels. Even though the 
speciess in question may be both an inferior predator and competitor, the pre-
dationn pressure imposed on an antagonist by this large population is enough 
too allow the population to resist invasion by the superior species. Quite obvi-
ously,, this phenomenon is reciprocal and thus the superior species is also 
ablee to resist invasion in this same manner, thus resulting in the formation 
off  alternative stable states. 

CONCLUSIONS S 

Ourr study underlines the potentially destabilizing role of mutual predatory 
interactionss for coexistence, yet omnivores still seem utterly unaware of this 
result,, and are quite prevalent within ecological communities. However, we 
concludee by pointing out that despite the intrinsic propensity for exclusion 
inherentt in mutual predation, it may well be possible that given spatial het-
erogeneity,, omnivores may coexist on regional scales. 
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